Private Session FAQs
What is a Private Session?
Dinner Done closes the kitchen for groups of 8 or more registered chefs. Not only do you
get the kitchen all to yourself, but everyone in your group also prepares a complimentary
dessert!
How do I book a Private Session for my group?
Just let us know the dates you have in mind and we’ll be happy to set one up for you
(Contact Us). If you have a Dinner Done account, you also have the option of booking
your Dinner Done Private Session online. To reserve a private session, we’ll need your
name and contact information, what you’d like your party to be named, and the password
your friends will use to reserve a spot.
Do I have to pay for all 8 reservations when I create the Private Session?
No. You only have to place your own reservation to create the Private Session. Once
your session is created, you’ll receive a confirmation email that can be forwarded to your
friends to let them know you’ve got a party set up! They can place – and pay for - their
own reservations online using the password you’ve given them.
What happens if I don’t have the minimum of 8 reservations?
If your group hasn’t reached the minimum of 8 reservations at least 10 days before the
session date, the session will automatically be opened to allow others to register. Your
group will all still be together, but the session will no longer be private.
What’s the maximum number of people who can attend a Private Session?
Our kitchen can accommodate up to 15 reservations. If you have a larger group, give us
a call and we’ll work with you to create a session that will be comfortable and fun for
everyone!

